
BIOGRAPHY 

DJ Koyotik pronounced [KoyOtik], got inspired with this stage-name from the word Chaotic, but with the "K" for his 
name's first initial. 

DJ Koyotik is the entertainment industry's premier DJ, his name is synonymous with what's happening in music today. 
With shows on 97.9 The Beat FM (Dallas), Koyotik's popularity grew so big in Dallas, that he was recently coined the 
handle "Modern Doy King" by Urban Daddy Magazine. With his hard work, he hos earned the respect of not only 
other DJ's around the world but of the music community as a whole. 

One of today's most in demand DJ's, DJ Koyotik spins at the hottest night clubs in Texas and various cities weekly. He is 
not only known for the way he orchestrates the records to keep the floor pocked or for breaking a new album - he is 
highly regarded as on MC. KAYOTIK learned his croft from other DJ's before his time and hos transcended the style of 
DJing & MCing to another level. Born and raised in Jamaica Queens, N Y, Koyotik hos risen up in the ranks of club, 
party, and mixtope DJ's to emerge among the elite; DJ KAYOTIK is easily one of the top 3 club DJ's in Texas and one of 
the top ranked DJ's globally. 

Now when you hear the name DJ Koyotik, the first thought that goes through your mind is premiere "Video Mixoligist 
and DJ", Celebrity DJ and/or DJ to the Stars, Moster of ceremonies & Radio Personality. Whatever the initial thought 

might hove been, DJ Koyotik hos branded his name throughout the clubs and radio airwaves, and is referred to as 

The Movie Director" Ascending to prominence as one of Radio One's top DJs; DJ Koyotik is one of the most 
sought- ofter DJs in the industry. 

DJ Koyotik is known all over the world as the King Of The Club ... His mixture of music depends on the night and city 
you catch him in. Currently residing in Dallas but born and raised in New York City and with a combination of djing 
and mc'ing for almost l O years, he always carries that New York flare no matter were he's ploying or hosting. Hoving 
residencies behind the tables of legendary clubs worldwide. 

In December 2011, DJ Koyotik organized "The Koyotik Foundation, lnc.",(Koreem's Alternative Youth Options To 
Improve Kids), a non- profit organization dedicated to improving quality of life for youth by focusing on the issues of 
literacy and self-esteem. (VIDEO) 

DJ Koyotik is the Producer and Co-Host (Dallas) of the Notional Syndicated Rickey Smiley Morning Show, which airs 
Monday through Friday Som - lOom on 97.9 The Beat (Radio One Dallas). 

He is also on official Desert Storm DJ along side The World Famous DJ Clue, Brand Ambassador for Foot Action, and 
additionally a member of RickRoss' Moyboch Music Group & Beloire Rose as the OFFICIAL MMG 
Block Bottle Boy DJ. (VIDEO) 

You con find DJ Koyotik spinning or hosting at the hottest nightclubs, the most talked about celebrity parties and high 

profile sporting events. DJ Koyotik's positivity is what he will continue to use to help inspire his young community and 
raise awareness and support organizations. 

His website www.DJKAYOTIK.com is quickly becoming a hub for hip-hop and pop culture. 

Check out DJ Koyotik every morning Som-1 Oom on the Rickey Smiley Morning Show on 97.9 The Beat 
Also be sure to check him out Saturday night 6pm-l Opm "KAYOTIK WEEKENDS" on 97.9 The Beat - www.TheBeatdfw.com 

VIDEOS 

DJ KA YOTIK APPEARS ON REVOLT TV 

Watch as DJ Kayotik takes over Sean 

"Diddy" Combs urban television 

network, Revolt TV. Revolt airs in over 

5 million homes everyday. 

DJ KAYOTIK TAKES OVER 106 & PARK 

Take a look as DJ Kayotik and 'We The 

Best Music Groups' own Vada take 

over the BET's infamous I 06 & Park for 

the Backroom Freestyle. 

FOLLOW 

DJ KA YOTIK, THE PEOPLE'S HOST 

You might be asking yourself why they 

call DJ Kayotik "The Movie Director". 

Take a look into the world of the world 

famous DJ Kayotik. 

CONTACT 

BOOKING MEDIA/PRESS 
DJKAYOTIKBOOKING@ GMAIL.COM 

(347)-565-4435 - DJKAYOTIK .COM 

VANCENYCC PR FIRM 

CE CEVANCE @VANCENYCC.COM 

--------------------'IN THE MIX.__ 

ODJ KAYOTIK 5 MIN UPTEMPO SAMPLER 

0DJ KAYOTIK - HOUSE MIX VOLUME 1 

RICIIDSMILEY 

https://youtu.be/NiI83s2rE2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNij8DV_9uk&feature=youtu.be
www.djkayotik.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMZ9DKs_jfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVHEk3093fA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0m6kCyiafAw
https://www.twitter.com/djkayotik
https://www.instagram.com/djkayotik
https://www.facebook.com/djkayotik
https://www.youtube.com/user/DJKayotikTV
https://soundcloud.com/djkayotik/dj-kayotik-5-min-uptempo
https://soundcloud.com/djkayotik/dj-kayotik-house-mix-volume-1
http://djkayotik.com/audio/dj-kayotik-app/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p58yy2rxHhc



